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ANNUAL EXIIIBIITION OF TIIE AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION

OF UPPER CANADA.

The arrangeiuents for this great annual gathering tire now (Sept. 13th),
nearly coipletcd, and everything scens to indicate that the approaching Exhi-
bitio'n will be very superior to any of its predecessors, in attractivencss and mag-

nitude. he Crystal Palac, a capacious and convenient building, is completed,
and the fittings up for the arrangement of the articlcs to be cxhibited therein,
are fast progressing. This building in itsclf will be a great attraction, and is so
arranged that the most costly articles will be perfcctly secure agaiust badweather,
and other accidents; and will Le advantagcously seen by visitors ivithout the
great inconveiience of crowding, hithlrto >o much and so justly complained of.

It is of importance that all articles not of a perishable nature, should be sent
in by Saturday, September 23th ,-not later cutainly than Monday the 27th,-
as the arrang cents have to be comnpleted by Tuesday noon, in the afternoon of

whieh the judges will con nicuce thcir inspection, in the different classes.-
Noue but members will be admuitted to the show grounds till Wednesday noon,
when the opcning celebration will take place in the Crystal Palace. Eis Ex-
cellency the Governor Gencral lias donsented to take part in the pruoceedings
and Lord Napier, the Britibl Ambassador at Washington, and several dis-

tinguished gentlemen, both from British Aincrica and the United States, are
expected to be present. The Metropolitan Choral Society, consisting of up-
wards of two hundred performers, will assist at the inauguration, and sing
ieveral standard picces of the old masters. Another musical performance will
take place on the evening of the same day (Wednesd. 3) at 8 o'clook, by Mr.
Carter's Sacred Harmonie Choir. On Friday, at 10 o'cluck a.m.,.the annual
meeting of the Association will be held, to which each County Society has the
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right of sending two delegates. The Presidents address will be delivered at 2
o'clock, on the same day, after which the Premiunis will be declared.

Here will end the Exhibition as far as li% e stock are conecrned; but it has
been detenuined by the Directors to re-open it on the following Monday, and
keep it open through the entire-week, whichil will afford the publie :in excellent op-
portuinity of iispecting :o·tilc'ý at their leiure. It is expected that the musical
societies before inentioiiCI, will em'ch give a perorniarne during two of the even-
ings of thl. second week. Exhibitors of sueli articles as are not perishablo are
urgently requested to h'a le their contributions for the second wecek.

In order te afford pepl'e of ail lasses and cusploymnents arn opportunity to sec
the Exhibition, the hireetvrs have dcterriiniiied on lightig the Crystal Palace
vith gas, by means of upwards of six hundred burners, commencing on the

Wednesday evening of the first week.
The Railways aud Steauboats, have cntered into arrrangeuets tor carryig

visitors, stock and articles to anl froi the Exhibition, at halif rate.

EXAMINATION PAPER IN AGRICULTURE, UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE, TORONTO, SESSION 1857-8.

Thinking it probable that a large number of our readers have no very defi-
nite notion of the nature and extent of tIle examination of ,tudents in Agricul-
ture iii our Provincial Collegiate Institution, it may not be devoicd of use and
intercst te publish entire an examination paper belonging to this department.
The one subjoined was written by Mr. J. E. Farewell, of Oshava, in the
County of Ontario, and obtained the first prize. The second prize was won
by Mr. John Brown, of the County of Wentworth. Two other students had
papers of ncarly equal merit, and answered several of the questions quito ac
correctly, though not so fully, as their more successful conpetitors. Thest
young mnen had been more or less engaged in practical fhrming, and availec.
theniselves of several other courses of lectures in the College, besides Agri.
culture, during the winter se-asoi. Young men can enter the College a
occasional students, without being subjected to any prelinminary exaiination
and may attend such courses of lectures only as meet their more immediat«
wants. Agricultural students usually take in addition to the history, science.
aud practice of Agriculture, Chemistry, Geology and Mineralogy, Natura.
History, including Botany and Meterology, History, and English Languagt
and Literature. Youths intended for the business of farming can arnually gc
through such, or, if need be, a more extended course of study, and not b,
absent from their farms during the busiest and most important seasons of th
vear. All this can be done for a comparatively small expense; but little zx
ceeding that for board and lodging. It is proper to state that the terminal ex
aminations in the College are conducted on the principle of written answe.
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to a series of questions, to each of which is assigned a numerical value; the
students being strictly prohibited fron any intercourse with books, notes, or

eacli other, during the periud of examination. The agricultural oxaminatiou
occupied two sittings, of two hours cach. Ve give of course the paper as it
was written, with only an occasional verbal correction.

Question ' -Dofine Agricultura as a science and an art.
How ean 'a knowledgo of its Theory and Practice be best acquired ?
Answr.-1. Agrieulture as a science, treats of the principles or laws which

governt the operatious- of converting the inert matter of earth, air and vater,
into vegetable productions for the support of animal life.

2. As an art Agriculture treats of the application of these principles to
practical purposes. 'T'he former gives the rules of the operations, and the
reasons for them. The latter applies the rules advauced by science.

The beat mode of acquiring a thorough knowledge of the science and prac-
tice of Agriculture, authors of high repute seem somewhat to differ.

Stephens-a good authority iii practice-says, this cau be best done by liv-
ing with a farmer, who is a good practical man, and who bas in bis bouse an
instructor in the theory or science, daily pointing out on the farmu tle practi
cal application.

On the other hand, Professor Norton is in favour of the plan adopted in
Univeralty College-attending lectures on the theory anI practice as given by
a Professor, and afierwards reducing their principlea to practice on the farm
during the active season of sowing, growth and maturity. To such as have
had some experience on a farm, this seeins the mos. suitable plan ; or instead
or this, atteniding sone Agricultural School with a suitable farm attached, and
learning both theory and practice at the same lime.

Q uestîioni 2.-Meuition thcse branches of physical sciecitee which have rela-
tions to Agriculture;-with illustrations.

Ansar.-The ' arious department, of Physicz or Natural Philosophy relat-
ing to Agriculture are-

1. Motion, the rmoving pon% ers, tieir nature, laws and operation, the effects
of machinery. Mechanics.

2. The weight, pressure and cquilibrium of fluids. Ilydrostatics.
3. The motion of fluids in pipes or otherwise, and their capability and value

-ls moving powers. Hydraulics.
4. The action of light on vegetation. Optics.
5. The nature, laws and effects of heat.
6. The laws of electricity, and otier meterological phenomena.
7. The nature of air as regards its properties of weight, temperature,L otion, &c., and the signs whicl foretell these movements. Pneumatics.
8.Chemistry, explaining the nature and composition of all bodies, and the

aws of their combination.
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9. Botany, treating of the structure, uses and classification of plants. Also

including vegetable plysiology, explaining their functions, diseases, &c.

10. Zoology, relating to the structure and classification of the animal king-

dom, with which is connected comparative anatomy and physiology of the

domesticated animals of the farm.

11. Geology, explaining the structure and arrangements of rocks, their or i-

gin and diffusion, with the decomposition whereby soils are formed.

Question 3.-Give a general sketch of the History of Agriculture from the

Egyptians, Greeks and Romans to the middle ages. Tu what way did the

Church foster and pronote this art during the latter period ? Wlat are the

principal characteristies of modern Agriculture?

.Answer.-Of the various branches of Agriculture, that which relates to the

raising of fruit, called gardening, seems to have been first practised.

After the fiood " Egypt's alluvial lands " seem to have been the seat of the

beginning of agriculture, which was subsequently diffused by the colonizing

Greels whîo regarded it with honour.

Rome subsequently becoming mistress of the world, carried a knovledge

and love of this indispensible art to every portion of the earth whîich witnessed

the triumphs of her victorious armies-Britain among the rest.

Different opinions prevail respecting the agriculture of Egypt, both as to its

origin and some of its practical applications. The annual irrigation of Ihe Nile

richly manured the land, and great crops of grain-particularly pulse-were

unquestionably raised. The pick vas the first instrument used in cultivation,
as would appear fi om the engi avings on ancient medals and seals. The sacred

Ox was the only animal used in agricultural labor. In Grehco agriculture

was carried on extensively, and some of what we often imagine to be purelY

modern practices were well understood and followed, such as drainiing, &c.

Xeiophon, and other wi iters, were acquainted vith the art and wrote upon it,

Mogo, the celeblated Carthageniian, wrote several books upon this importani

subject.
Rome aftervards encouraged it by every means, and many of ber mos

emiient warriors, statesmen and citizens produced treatises on agriculturd

and practised it as a pursuit. Among them, Coluimella, Varro, Cincinnatus

Virgil, &c., from whose writings may be gathered many practical principles

that have never been improved.
Agriculture was introduced into tle British Islands by the Romans, but dii

not appear to have made much progress till the Norrman conquest, 1066

when many Norman Barons canie over and encouraged and cultivated

extensively. They are described by a contemporary historian as being e

ceedingly adiicted to cultivating the land, and raising horses and cattle.

When the datk ages came on, agriculture was preserved on the estates of th

0urch alone, te Monks being the conservators of this art, as they were.
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manuscriptu and literature; and when learning revived the practice of hus-
bandry diffused itself, and the noble art sprang as it were into new life.

Modern agriculture has for some of its leading characteristics a more gene-
ral and eflectual draining of wet lands, deeper and more thorough cultivation
by means of improved implements, as sub and trench ploughing; a more sci-
entific rotation of crops; the economising and more effective application of
manures, and the proper adjustment of animals to the amount ofland cultivated.

Question 4 -How is matter divided ? Define and illustrate elénentary,
compound, organic and inorqani e substances? What are soil, plants and ani-
mals composed of ?

.Answer.-Matter exists in the following states, viz :-solid, liquid, gaseous
and vesicular. A familiar example is water, which by being exposed to a
low temperature, becames a solid, (ice) which again is liquified by heat, and
by still further heat is converted into an invisible vapour (steam.)

An elenentary substance is matter that cannot be reduced to a simpler form;
e. g., iron, oxygen, sulphur, &c. A compound bocy is that which is made up
of two or more elementary substances; e. g. oxide of iron or rust, consisting of
oxygen and iron, sulphate of potassa, composed of sulphur and potassium, &c.

Organic substances are the result of life, in the vegetable or animal, and by
heat become decomposed and converted into invisible gases; e.g., carbonie
acid, oxygen, hydrogen, &c.

Whereas inorganic bodies do not consume by heat, were never the seat of
any sort of life, being purely mineral; c. g., iron, silica or sand, iodine, man-
ganese, &c.

Soils are generally composed of a number of different substances, the pria-
ciple being clay, sand, and lime, potash, soda, magnesia, man'gancse, &c., are
more or less found in connection with organic substances in all fertile laud.

Plants consist mainly of carbon, oxygen, and hydrogen, with small portions
of nitrogeri, combined with the several substances mentioned in soils.

Animals consist of the same organie elements constituting plants, but with a
much larger proportion of nitrogen, and a very great amount of the phosphate
of lime in the boues, so valuable as a manure.

Question 5.-State the composition and uses of atnospheric air and water,
and their relations to vegetable and animal life.

.Answer.-Atmospheric air mainly consists of two gases, nitrogen and oxygen ;
about 79 parts of the former and 21 of the latter in every 100 of common air.
There are also diffused througli the atinosphere small quantities of carbonie aQid
gas, ammonia, afnd some-aqueous vapour.

Water consists of a chemical combination of oxygen and hydrogen, inh.the
proportion of 8 of the former with 1 of the latter. This is pure rain water, :but
the waters of springs, rivers, &c., have in them a number of other ingredients,
as lime, soda, &o., in varying proportiona.
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Neither plants nor animals can live without air and water. The former
derives much of thoir food from the atmosphere by ncans of their leaves; whilo
water is necessary to dissolve the manuring :substances in the soil that they may
enter the plant in a fluid state by its roots. Air is essential to the brcathing of
animals; the nitrogen proporly diluting the otherwise too powerful action of
oxygen, while the carbonie acid exhaled in breathing formüs the principal organie
food of plants.

Questi<rn 6.--Give a brief description of the general struerne and fhnedon$
ofplaints and animals, and their relation to the s.il.

Answer.-lant con'ist of various kinads of matter hld tugcthcr by the ehe-
mical and vital forecs, and arranged into whit are terned cellular and vascular
tissue. The principal parts are the root, stii and leaves. The root fixes the

plant i the soil, and supplies it with inorganie fuod fron the surrounding me-
dium. The Icaves expand, and catch and absorb, by means of their nuuerous
and minute pores, organie food, ensisting of gasonus matter floating in the

atmospliere. Every part of a plant is endowed with tubes, vessels, a-d celIs,
for the circulation and elaboration of the. sap, which Iby a power and process, as
yet but impcrfcctly understood, converts these fluids into the difforent parts of
its own solid structure.

Animais arc very differcntly constitutcd, having the power of locomotion, they
can go in search of their food, if need be, and they digest it in their stoimchs.
Their structure and functions are exceedingily interesting; the blood, like sap
to the plant, derived fron food, frzcly circulates through the systei and repairs
its waste and inreaseb its bulk. Vegetables constitute the connecting medium

between the mineral and animal kingdomis. Antimnals cannot obtain nouishment
directly fron the crth. The plant liveb upu the mincial, couverts dead iatter

into living organisms, and the animal subsist. directly on the vegetable, a
simple yet truly wonderful arrangement.

Question 7.-What arc the essential conditions in the germination. growt
and maturity of plants ? What is plant-food, and how is it assimilated ? When
is the proper tine of cutting grass for hay, and also grain? With reasons.

Answer.-Warmtlh, moisture and air arc cach essential to the germination
and growth of plants. Scds, when thorougIly secured against these agents, by
being buried deeply in the earth or otherwise, will remain for ages, but as soon
as exposed to tiem will show sigus of -vitality and germinate. Wild mustard
in our fields is an illustration in point.
- Plant-food consists of the matter of which the structure of vegetables is com-
'posed; they get gaseous natters, sucht as carbonie acid, oxygen, and anmonia,
by means of tieir leaves, front the air ; and inorganie materiils, such as lime,
potash, soda, &c., through their rots froi the soil, in a state of solution by
water.

The grasses should bo mown for hay as buon as in full blossoui, when they
contain the largest anount of saccharine and other nutritions substances. And
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the proper time for cradling grain is when it lias got out of the milky state, and
begine to harden, and the stems turned yellow. If cither grass or grain is
allowed to become dend ripe before cutting, the sugar of the former, and the
starch of the lattbr are converted into woody fibre-the bran is increased-and
the flour diminiohed. In practice this truth is too conmonly overlooLed.

(To be Continued.)

As vas advised in our lait number, the plesent isue comîpriws only the
monthly sheet of the Journal. This is done in urder to overtake the proper
time of publication. The next, the Septfmbir No.. will be got out as quickly
as possible, and will appear as heretofor, a dei -.f the .ournal and one :f
the Transactions. under cuver.

THE CROPS OF 1858.

'lb the Editor of the Agriculturist.

BURE. OF AGRICULTURE AND STATISTIUS,

September 3rd, 1858.
Sx,-A number of circulars having been issued by this Department for the purpose

of gleaning information about the probable yield of crops of 1858, and the diseases
affecting then, it is desirable at this season of the year to let the farmners know the
result of some of these inquiries, in order to guide thei in) the sowing of Fall wheat,
and enable thein to judge of the propriety of leaving part of the land for Spring wheat.
Thirty-five returns froin twenty-six counties have been received and analyzed. ln eigh-
teen of the- counties the whcat midge and rust have bten very prCaleit, and the crop
scriously injured--namely, in Waterloo, Oxford, Grey, Norfolk, Durham, South Simcoe,
York, Rent, Welland, Victoria, Perth, Essex, Wentworth, Elgin and Ontario, in Canada
West, and Vercheres, Brome and Dorchester in Canada East. In three the rust.and
mildew, wvithout the midge, were very destructive-namely, Waterloo, Peel, and Pontiae.
The wheat crops in Stormeont, Carleton, Grenville, Lanark, and Russell, in Canada
West, and Huntingdon in Cat.ana East. are said to bu free fromln ditease of any kind,
except a sdght rust in R1ussell.

The average produce of the whole twenty-six counties is 12 bushels per acre of
winter whcat, and 14' bushels uf spring wiheat-showing a deficiency of about 40 per
cent. in winter wheat, and 10 pcr cent. in spring vheat. A faut worth noting is, that
the spring whcat called Fife or Gasgow wheat, has entirely escaped injury froma rust;
and also thiat all spring wheat sown after the 26th of May, lias escaped injury from the
midge (Or wheat fly,) bcing too late for the fly, wl'el deposits its ova froi the 20th
June to the middle of Jnly. Wheat thus late sown is not forward enough to receive
the deposit. A species of wheat, called the Mediterranean wheat, is also said to be froc
from the ravages of the nidge, but does not appeau to be highly approved in other
respects. The gpring wheat called club-whcat i unis crsally condenîîted, as being
subject to rust.

Never before in the histoîy of Cunada, has su rutîch iînjury been done by rust as this
year. Many of these rcports. show that it arises generally, if not always, froin want of
proper drainage, and of early sowing of early kinds of wheat on well.shaped ridges,
well wvater-furrowed, which are a great aid in the way of drainage. Itnmay be, thatthe
influence of hot, damp, close, muggy weather after a drought, are less sudden on well-
drained, deeply ploughed, vell-cutivated land; and these sudden influences are what
cause rust, by the greatly inereased sap-bursting the straw and flowing downwards, in-
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stead of rising to nourish the car. This is moe probably the cause of rust than
or insects to which many attribute this most destructive disease; the straw of rusted
whcat wilÇ, on examination, be found to be cracked lungitudinally. With regard to the
midge, all reports secm to concur that early sowing of early seed on early land, mado
early by good drainage and well slinped ridges, is the best proventive; but, under pre-
sent circ-instances, I think the cautious farmrr would do well to sow one-half of his
land in m inter wheat, and the other half in spring w heat, uding the above precaution of
good draining, &c.

A Mr. Alexander McKenzie, a practical fariner, lias written a valuable little pam-
phlet, showing fron repcatcd experiments that a dressing of limle spread on the land
soon after the grub of the midge lias fallen from the wlîeat car, and whilst in a soft
state, is a complote remedy, destroyin- the grub entirely. This little pamphlet is well
deserving the attention of farmers, as lime can be easily procured throughout almost all
of Upper Canada, and can be burned without any very great expense, and in addition
to killing the grub, will add much to the fertility of the soil. A Mr. Swan, the owner
of the farm to which was awarded the 1st prize la Cayuga county, New York, as being
the best arranged farm, states that he lessened the destructiveness of the midge very
materially by sowing a barrcl of salt to the acre after the wheat had brairded.

With regard to other green crops, the reports show an average yield about the same
as in other yields ; rye, 19& bushels per acre; barley, 19; oats, 31l; Indian corn, 36à;
peas, 21&; potatocs, 124ù. Of these last there are fifteen returns which state that they
were froc from rot up to the 30th. August last, and cight, which state that the rot had
commenced; the other twelve give no report as to rot, which, no doubt, they would
have donc had it bein prevalent. There is certainly a great decrease in the extent and
destructiveness of this disease, and it is hoped the root wlli hereafter be more generally
cultivated. The prevalence of the rot has hitherto deterred many from planting.

I may add that there are other counties which have not yet reported, but which are
said to be very seriously affected by midge, rust, and blight, viz:-Hr.stingvs, Prince
Edward, Middlesex, Lennox, Addington, &c. The new lands, however, nortl of Has-
tings, on the Freo Grant Road, are entirely froc from midgce, and nearly so from rust.

Yours, truly,
WILLIAM IIUTTON, Secretcry.

THE WHEAT CROPS OF THE UNITED STATES.

The wheat crop in the several States may be considered as harvested and partially
ready for market. We can, therefore, give the following returns with some degree of
certainty:

NEw YoRK.--The crop is under the last year's about fifteen per cent., but the quality
is muh botter.

PENNSYLVANIA.-The crop is fully an average one, but ten per cent. less than last
year per acre.

MARYLAND.-The crop is fully an average, but less per acre and botter in quality
than last year.

VIRoNIA.-The wheat crop in this state is twenty per cent. less than last year for
the amount of ground in cultivation, and the quality not much superior.

NonRT CAnLioN.-The crop in this state is probably nearer to a total faiture than
in any other. The yield being fully fifty per cent less than last year, and poor la
quality.

KENTUKY.-The crop is above the average, but less than last year; the quality is,
however, unsurpassed.
. TENNESSEE.-The crop is a good one, but under the average in yield per acre. The
quality is good.

MIssoUa.-The auount of wheat crop in this State is not fully known, but it wilg
generally compare well per acre with the other Western States.
. Onio.-The yield of wheat per acre is fully twenty per cent. less than last year, but
from the increase of land cultivation, the decrease from an average crop will not exceed
ten per cent.
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Iow.-The accounts from the centre of the State in regard te the wheat crop a

vkry gloom. The crop will hardly average ton bushels to the acre. Oats ae gene -
all a failure.

LINoIs.-In Southern Illinois the yiold of wheat is about a fair average, râthir
under than over. The winter wheat has been generally successful, and sprng whdt
the reverse. In other parts of the Stato the yield will not be over half the usual çrop.

INDIANA.-In Indiana the yield of wheat has been from one-half to two-thirda the
average crop.

MiNNEsoTA.--The yield of wheat in this State is of botter quality than usual, and in
quantity nearly two thirds of their usual crop. 1

MionIGA.-The yiold of wheat in Michig6na is over two-thirds an average crop, and
generally of good quality.

WiscoNsIN.-The crop of wheat is up to the average, but the greater extent in culti-
vation compensating for any deficiency in the yield per aere.-N. Y. Courier and
Enquirer.

IMPLEMIENTS AT THE OR1'ISTER MEETING OF THE ROYAL
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, ENGLAND.

(Continued from Jfldy number.)

PORTABLE ENGINES.

The trial of the portable engines occupied several days, and vas as severe in
its conditions as the society could possibly impose upon this class of machinery.
As the triil moreaver, was triennial, according to the rules of the society, as
suggested by the implement nakers themselves, the results were looked forward
to with more than ordinary interest, and awakened great excitement duriug their
pràogress. The last trial of portable engines took place at Carlisle, when Messrs.
Tuxford were the victors, as they are on the present occasion. The conditions
of triI imposed by the society were franed especially to obviate the production
of what aro fairly teried I racing engines;f that it has been thoroughly suc-
eessful on the present oecasion we have no reason to doubt. At all events, it
lias secured the construction of simpler, aud, we presume, more useful engines,
sucl as the fariner can safely and practically work, without the approhension of
their being continually subject to the engineer's repairing powers.

The plan for testing the engines ws to allot 14 lbs. of coal to the horse-power
of caeh engine, so that an eigit-horse engine had 112 lbs. of coal, and others in
the samie proportion. The eoal, however, was not of so good a quality as that
used at Carlisle, owing, in all probability, to its being supplied direct from the
colliery in Wales, instead of from London, as heretofore, the latter market
always securing the bcst quality. The steani was raised to the working pressure
of 45 lbs. eo the square inch. The time and the consuaption of fuel were accu-
rately noted, and thc engine, after working for a short time, was left to cool
down. The working parts of the engine were then taken to pieces, and the
piston, slide, expansion, valvo, and pump valves wcre examiaed by the judges;
the engine then performed what is called its "duty," wYhieh is expressed by
the work done in a given time by a certain weight of eoai. The decision of the
judges is determined, mainly, by - the simplicity of construction and probable
durability of the engine considered as a whole and in detail, its portability, the
economxy of its workiug power, and the price." The power of the engine is
ascertained by a "friction, break," which resists the rotation of a drum, driven
by the engine strap, and adjusted to the motion required; while the weight
austained is multiplied by the veloeity of the periphery of the drum, whiel repre-
sauts th power of the engine. The "duty," therefore, of an engine is the
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amount of work obtained by consumuing a given weight of fuel, and this is aseer-
tained by loading the break-wheel with a certain nuniber of pounds wcight, pro-
portioned to the nunber of revolutions per minute and to the nominal hérse-
power of the engine. The resistance offered by the engine is proportioned to
the fuel supplied, and the longer the timue run the greater the economy of work-
ing, or, in other terns, the less quantity of coal is burnt per horse-power per
hour.

Though suveral engines were disqualified from competing by not complying
with the " conditions" imposed by the society, there were 32 portables and 16
fixed submitted to trial, and the whole nunber on the ground of both classes
amounted to 105. The nuniber of exhibitors of these angines was 89. The
following are the results of the trials, as measured by iechanical time:-

hrs. min.
Brown and May................................. 2 35
Fowler and M'Collins............................ 1 43ý
Butlin.......................................... 1 14à
W m. Clay...................................... 1 29
Hlaywood....................................... 2
F oster.......................................... 1 34
M aggs.......................................... 1 27ý
Tuxford and Sons.......................... 3 q
Hornsby and Sons............................... 2 40
Clayton and Shuttleworth ...................... 3 7
Ransonie and Sims ........................... 2 35

Mtýessrs,. I3arrett and E xaîl and Messr.s. Garrett and Sons were disqualified.
Vie tiiinc in gatt;ng up steanu varied aeeording te the Il vater-spaee" in tho
bolIer ; and if mleans vare takiea to nsura the quantity raquired f'or filling, the
f:uel alloed for gettingf, Up the steai uld ha proportioned to, the quantity of
water to e h. ted.

TRE TWI-*LrVE-IlIRSE ENCINES.
brs. min.

T(ixford ind Sons........................ ..... 2 57
Uornsby and Sons ............................ 2 25
Bansomne and Sims........ .................... 2 29
Claytoxî and ShuttieNvorth....................... 2 41

lIt is nces.sary to rem-arkz that a lump of coal, apportioned to Messrs. Tuxford,
turned eut blaty, which xxucssarily lu terfcred with flha btrcnigtIi of thucir working
power.

FIXED MOCINES.

The ixcd angines were tried by the soeiety's own huiler, aad axhibited the
follewing rasults

lits. min.
Ma"gs' ..................................... i1 2S

Jom~n............. ............... i1 54
Ransomne and Sans ............................ 2 7
Nasli....................... ............... i1 25
]3rowNv and Mag................ 45

292

Fe--.riband ns................................ 2 2
Clnyton and Shiuttiewox-th).......................1 54
l3arratt, Exail, allu Ce......................._3 O

The longest tiimna in was soinewlmat short of tliat at the Caris trial, owinit
to the raguliatiens of the socicty, re. trding thie tubas, and aise in the latter
dIiiuinishiug the quautity of wuod, 6à lbs. par herse power, for ligbting Up.

0 ID 0
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'J'hc triais, as we have said, were conducted in -as strict a imanner as possible,
dnd it is rather remarkable that the three imanufatcturcrs who competed at Car-
lisle held precisely the saine position as ou that occasion. The sucecss of the
prize-engine, however, was then attributed to the nutmber of its tubes, aud it is
worthy of remark, that the one which has obtained the prize on the present occa-
sion has only half the number, thoiugh in abnîost every other respect it is'the
same in costruction. Tle peculiarity of Messrs. Tuxford's engine cosists in

teylinder being,, vertical, whv1ichi obviates the oval wearing of horizontal ones,
und the working parts are inilosed in an iron case at one end of the boiler,
which keps themn frec froi dust wlen not in use. The tubes were iuited to
two and a-half inches internal diancter; and Messrs. Tuxford pu, on'theirs
what is called a " bush," which exposes a curved surface, on which 'the flame
impinges, thus effectually protecting the ends of the tubes, which on the usual
plan, so rapidly wear away. This invention justly abstracted the attention of
the leading engineers present. Clayton and Shuttleworth's engine has t e
cylinder placed in the smoke-box, which kccps the latter at a high temperature,
'while that of Hornsby and Sons lias the cylinder in the steam-chamber, above
the fire-box, for the saine purpose, these arrangements being made to economise
fuel and avoid the ineonvenience of frosty weather.

CROSSKILL'S BONE MILL.
This mill attracted considèrable attention, from the circumîstanîce of bone-dust

being largely used in Cheshire and the dairy-fairming distrikts for nanure. 'èhe
mill is simple in its construction, and is certainly a strong, powerful, and com-
pact machine; it is furnished with two pairs of rollers, made of case-hardened
wrought-iron cutters, for grinding the bones, and a revolving riddle for colleet-
ing the dust, and half-ineh bones, as thîey leave the cutters. This miil was
firmly bolted to a strong foundation plate; it has a friction sheave for prventing
accidents to the cutters, and is provided with extra shafts, driving gear, and fly-
wheel, for receiving the strap fron a portable engine. When attached to a ten-
horse power steam-engine, or water-w'heel, the mill will grind and dress fronm 30
to 40 tons per day.

CJIiAiFF CUTTERS.

The trial of the chaff cutters seemed to excite the attention of visitors just7as
keenly as it did tiat of the exhibitors. These machines were divided into two
classes, one worked by hand and the other by steai. There were 12 chaff cut-
ters tried by steam, and seven by band power, both classes being tested by the
dy'namometer. The conditions of the trial werc that the chaff nust be eut three-
eighths of an inch in length, and the time for cutting was restròted to thrce
minutes. The test of excellence was, therefore, vhich could eut the greatest
weight within the tinme and in the best condition. The machines varied in a
few minor respects, but miiost of themn were eslight deviations from that of Corne,
.so long and so well known by all chaf cutters. The following were the results
of the machines worked by stean

Smith end Ashby made ................. ,050 and eut 107
Ailcoek made........................0140 I 68-
Barrett, Exall and Co. made ............ 137,600 " 991
Carson made......................143200 " 114:
Walker made ....................... 75,550 28
Corne made.... ................... 13G,650 127ý
Samuelson made....................164,90 134
Beniall made......................162;4.0 6 3!
Ransome aud Simus made...............7M60 152
Garrett and Sons made...............132,78 160
lichinond and Chander d...........8,033 a t 173

1.79
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Messrb. Page, Ferrabeo, aind Hill and Snith were disqualilied, and bfesra.
Turner's choked. The first prize of £5 was awarded to Mr. James Corno, who
has been successful upon more occasions than any other maker at the Royal
Agrieultural Society's trial, and the general character of whose implement isso
well known to our readers that it may suffice simply to allude to it. We do
this, however, with the greater plcasure since it has received the socicty's award
after a very severe test, fromn the circuistance of Mr. Carson laving impugned
our judgmient, and condenîned inferentially our want of fairuess for presuming
to question the decision of the Bath and West of England Society, who awarded
a prize to his chaff cutter, in preference to that of Mr. Corne. We inserted Mr.
Carson's letter i. cxeCtso, but made 110 comment upou it ait the time, fiom the
conviction that the charge against our want of fairness was simply untrue, and
that of defect of judgment was merely inferred and not directly made. Time,
however, has set the matter perfectly at rest, and the society, by awarding to
Mr. Corne the first prize for his chaff cutter, has indirectly answered every
charge made against us b. Mr. Carson, touching our comments upon his
machine.

IAND CHAPE CUTTERS.

The followig chaif cutters, were tried by haud, and produced these resiilts.
The tine allowed to aci machine was five minutes, and the gauge of each was
to. be rcgulated to 6 of an ine1:-

Rtevolutions. lb.
Richmond and Chandler made.............. .18500 and t 24
Turnermade.............................201500 224
Smith and Ashby made ................... 19800 20"
Pacre made .......................... 19)575 24
Mellard made........................ 1420 15
Hill and Smith made .................... 20410 23
Ransome aud Sims made.................16.960 25
I3arrett, Exall -iiid Co. nado1............. 81600 " 20,

Thý. judges then caused steai power to be applied to the dynamometer, and
the instruments to be tested. Considerabi' delay occurred in the adjustnent of
the machinery, and Messrs. Ransones and Sims first carne forward with two of
their horizontal root cuttera, but these froi sone cause or other specdily becaime
clokced. The manager was not, lowever, to be thwartcd, having great confi-
dence in his machines, and the priueiple upon which they were worked. Ho
tried a third, and this in the ti allotted ti ca.e nachine (thrce minutes) pro-
duced 3141 lb. witnî a power of 05,820 lb.

The saine machine was then reverscd fr siieing with the following result:
power 44,720 lb.; produce, 6388e lb.

B. Samuelson.-A patent Cardner's duuble-action turnip-utiter. This ma-
chine lias 54 knives to cut finger pieces for sheep, and four sliciug knives for
cattle. For finger picecs, the power ucd was 134,175 lb.; produce, 836 lb.

The same reversed fcr slicing : p.. 1-2,720; produce 11 ewt. i qr.
17ý lb.

G. H. lentall.-.A patett prize root pulper ; power, 164,490 lb.; produce,
490½ lb.

Barnard and ishop.--A patent rout puilper. No register could be kept of
the power uscd by this machine ; the produce w«as 429:} lb.

James Woods and Sons.- A universal miiill for grindiug and crushing; power,
96,120; produce, 249ý lb.

R. Samnuelson.--An impr,'ved root puliper; power, 134,200 ; produce,
24Wi il>.
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TRIALS OF OILCAKE, BUEAKERs.

This class of instrumenta was also tried by the dynamometer.
The first trial was with a cake break, made entirely of iron, of Raisomes and

Sims. The time allotted to each implement was (with two exceptions) thr.e
minutes; power, 5220 lb.; produce, 8j lb. coarse, 1 lb. fine.

E. H. Bentall.-An improved forge oileake mill; power, 6830 lb.; produce,
30 lb. coarse, 5- lb. fine.

B. Samuelson.-A liuseed cake breaking machine, regulated by an cecentrie,
for beasts or sheep; power, 11,380 lb.; produce, 51ý lb. the coarse, 3i lbs the
fine.

Smith and Ashby.-A registered oilcake mill, with double action for sheep
and oxcn. This, with the implement used in the next trial belonging to the
same firm, was worked for five minutes, which will account for the great power
used, and the larger produce resulting; power, 30,500 lb., produce, 1061 lb.
coarse, 22a lb. fine.

A registcred doublo action oileake mill, simailar to the lat, but larger and
fitted to work by power as well as by hand; power, 10,720 lb.; produce, 84t
lb. coarse, 7: lb. fine.

James Holland.-A cake breaking machine, regulated by an ceceUtrie, for
teasts and sheep; power, 9920 lb. ; produce, 244 lb.

An improved oilcake breaker for beasts, sheep, and lhiibs, capable of being
altered to powers, different sizes ; power, 6215 lb.; produce, 35 lb. coarse, 1}
lb. fine.

E. I. aid T. Turner.-A roller miiill for crushing linseed, &c., concetion of
a large and small roller aeting in contact with acI other; power, 30k lb.

Garrettland Sons.-An oilicake breaker for common cnke; power, 12,650 lb.;
produce, 561 lb.

Arthur Jilcos.-An oilcake crusher, composed of a eylindter formcd of sepa-
rate toothed rings or wheels, w'ithi toothed plates en either side, t.he one having
fine and the other coarse teeth: power 87,930; produce 14 lb. coarse, 154 lb.
fine.

W. Newsam Nicilson.-A machine for breoking oileake for beast and shcep;
power, 4530; produce 06 lb. coarse; 2ý file.

M3ssrs. Ransomes aud Simis caime on the ground again with the saime Biddell's
patent root cutter, as was tested in the second trial on Friday, being auxious to
have the merits of the implement more completely aseertined. The time allowed
was three minutes; power, 14,080; produce 48 lb.

B. Samuelson.--This machine had aulo been tried before' (No. 9 on Friday),
and was now again placed in competition vith that of Mesers. Ransomes and
Sims; the result was, powýer, 16,040 ; produce 53- lb.

An arrangement was made by the stewards that the breakers should be sub-
jeeted to threc separate tests, tirce minutes being given for the fine quality;
two minutes for the quality used for sheep ; and one minute for that used for
cattle.

Ransomes and Sims.-A cake breaker; power, 98,600 lb.; produce, 40½ lb.
Second trial; powcr, 20,820 lb.: produce, 72 lb. Third trial; machine broke
down.

Barnard and Maynard.-An ojilake crusher for stkam pow'er. First trial as
registcred. Second best; power, 42,035 lb. ; produce, 1571 lb. Third trial:
power, 31,050 lb.; produce, 108 lb.

Arthur Silcoc.-An oilcake crusher; machine broke down.
Richard Iornsby and Sons.-A double cake breaking machine. First trial:
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I)oNer, 92,290 lb.; produce, 150 lb. Second trial; power, 32,100 lb.; pru(nce,
101 lb. Third trial: power, 17,600 lb.; produce, 1144 lb.

Biarrett, Exall, and Aidrews.--First trial: powcr, 12,800; proluco, :54ý
lb. Second trial : power not.registered, produce, 117 lb.. Third trial: power,
16,575 lb.; produce, 59 lb.

W. L. Fisher.-Pirst trial: power, 114,730; produce, 1471 lb. Second
trial : power, 52,680; produce, .153 lb. Third trial: power, 1.8,140 lb. ; pro-
duce, 61 lb.

W. R. Nicholson.-First trial: power, 11,300 lb.; produce, 129 lb. Second
trial : power, 16,720 ; prodilce, 93 lb. Thtird trial : power, (320 ; produce,
883 lb.

E. H. Bentall.-First trial : power, 12.4,350 ; produce, 1 64f. Second trial:
.power, 49,110; produce, 1654 lb. Third trial : power, 27,190 ; produee,
124! lb.

TRIAL OF ROOT CUTTERS AND PTLPERS.

Some rather interesting trials of the cutters aud pulpers were nade, in order
to test their capabilities when worked by hand power. The instrument used for
testing these inpleients ias Ainos' dynaionieter, whichl calculated the force
nccessary to propel themn, and the proportionate produce resulting in a given
tine. The dynaiomueter, when in operation, marks exactly 32.1 revolutions per
minute, and also gives the pounds weiglht which an iniplenent is capable of
raising one foot high. Of course, experimcnts like these were chiefly interest-
ing to scientific nien, and those experinceed in, and practising the manufacture
of the impleients in question ; and these gentlemen entered very warmly and
spiritedly into the exciteient of the scientifie contest. Ilere, we may remark,
is one anmongst the uany other proofs of the benefits conferred by this society,
and the numerous kindred socicties of which it is now the clief, if not the pro-
genitor. In faet, here is the arena of the magi of the ncelanical world-the
stage on which men of genlius meet to compare notes, and to.reap the advantages
of experience, and the reward of inventive talent. Here are tu be seen tho
mechanical forces in all their applications and modifitions-in the serew, the
wheel, the lever, &c., utilised by the skill of the cunning craftsnan, and easily
overeoming what hcretofore scemcd insurmountable obstacles, and placing within
the reach of al cultivators of our mother earth the mne. of cnhacing lier
many rich and life-sustaining gifts.

The first im3plemnent subjected to trial was Biddell' patent îcoteut.er. It in-
dicated, in two minutes, power to raise 22,500 lb. when cutting finger pieces for
sheep, and cut 93. lb. The gearing, on beinig reversed so as to eut zslices for
cattle, gave the following results

Power. Time.
Biddell's patent root-entter.. . . 16,030 lb.; produce 145 lb. 2 min.
Biddell's do. do. reversed. 22,195 lb. do. 79 "3 "
Warner's turniip.cutter... 25,400 lb. do. 167- " 2
Gardener's turnip-entter ... 8,000 lb. fnr sheps 101 " 2

Do. reversed (Samnuelson's).. 9,220 lb. aes for 116 2y cattie.

Do. alte:ed do. .. 5,790 lb. esnaî linger 37" 2Spucees, lamhs

Mr. Ransome lere objected tlat, theoretically, the Gut.ing for sleep ouglht to
take more power than for cattle. This lad just happened the reverse way, the
trial for cattle having taken more powcr dan for Iheep. A repetition of the

h5tl trial was, therefore, made witlh the following result :-Tiule, two minutes;
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power, 10,700; produo, 98i lb. It vill be observed thet this shows just 15
pa.r cent. more poiyer, and 15 per cent. less in weight. This was aceounted for
by somne difference in -the style or rapidity of feeding, though some gentlemen
seemed to think that so different a result sonewhat compronised the validity
and worth of the test.

B. Samuelson.-An improved root pulper. This instrumeut is u.seti for maine-
ing roots to mix with chaff for cattle and witli ineal for pigs. The operation is
nccessarily slower, and the power required greater, the finer the prôduce is coin-
ninuted. On being put to the test it was ascertained that a mistako had been

mode, and an implement requiring steam power instead of to he worked byhorse
power had been brought on the ground.

T. Brewer's patent dise pulper.-Time, tlree minutes, power, 11,470 lb.
produce, 36.1 lb.

William Goulding and Co.-A root pulper. Time, three minutes; power,
30,420 lb. ; produce, 100 1).

E. H. B3entall.-A root pulper. Time, three minutes; power, 23,100 lb.
produce, 72 lb.

Carso.-Moody's p:itent twuiip cutter. Time, two lainutes ; power, 14,700
lb.; produce, 138 lb.

B. iamnuelson.-A patent dise root pulper invented by Thos. BreweI, of Ban.
bury. Time, three minutes, power, 30,150 lb.; produce, 62 lb.

James Woods and Son.-A patent root mineer and pulper, invented by Fred.
Philips, of Brandon. Time, three minutes; power, 24,300 lb.; produee, 523
lb.

Barnard and Bsihop.-A patent mot pulper. Time, three minutes; power,
31,945 lb. ; produce, 89 lb.

Barnard and Bishop.-A root grater or turnip cutter. Time, two minutes;
power, 11,520 lb. ; produce, 142f lb.

Pickerley, Joues and Co.-An improved turnip slicer. Time, two minutes;
power, 93U0 lb.; produce, 97: lb.

James Woods and Son.-A patent root mincer and pulper, invented by Fred.
Phillips, of Brandon. Time, three minutes; power, 26,310 lb. ; preduce, 52§
lb.

Same maCbine, reersed.-ime, tlree mites; power, 18,680 lb. ; produce,
U6 lb.

Albert and Theodore Fry.-A. root gratÀr, invented by Bushe and Barter, of
Lixmxore and Blarney. Time, three minutes; power, 38,400 lb.; produce.
89:1 lb.

TRASRING MACHINES.

The trial of the thrashing machines was as severe as could possibly be imposed,
and excited unusual interest both amongst the exhibitors and the ordinary visi-
tors. These trials lasted three days. About 100 machines, conmbined or other-
wise, were entered for exhibition, the mnajority of themn being, based upon the
saine principles of construction, with variation of working details, and most of
thei aiming at both thrashing the corn and eleaning it ready for market. AIl
the first-class manufacturers were efficiently represented, and each apparently
did his best to be succesful in the trials. Eacha machine had 150 sheaves of
wheat served out to it, and many of themn 60 of barley, and the time taken to
thrash the quantities, and the relative cleauness of separation of the different
qualities of the grain were the tests imposed upon the machines. The following
results were obtained :--
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Sheaves of
wheat.

Hayward's machinesc.......................... - Choked.
Ransoms and Sims........................... 150 il

SBarley 60 5
Nalder..................................... 150 9
Roby and Co................................ 150 .... 12
Savory..................................... 150 .... 14
H olmes .................................... 150 .... 9
Barrett, Exall, and Co ....................... 150 12

'' ................. Earley. 60 4
Cambridge.................................. 150 .... I2&
Humphries ............................. 150 13

" .......................... Earley. 60 5
Clayton and Shuttleworth.................... 150 13

.............. 3arley. 60 7
Fo and M'Colliii......................... 150Il
Garrat and Sons.........................150 .... 17
Harts and Gibbon.......................150 .... 13
Hornsby and Sons........................... 150

" c .................... B rley. 60 6.
Tuxford and Co.........................150 14

"c ". .......... .......... Barlev. 60 .. L
Gilbert.................................... 1502
Foster ................................. 150 .... 13

SINGLE BTdI' M.ACINES, PREPARIN(i THEl CORN FOR DftESS1I(].
Sheave. Min. s.

Etansoines and o ....................... 150 ... 12.30
Barrett, Extill, and Co ................... 150 ... 11.20
Humphries. ........................... 15()...... 12.30
Si................................... 110....... 9.30
Cyton and Shuttlewort......... .150...... 15.45

arrett and Co........................150 .... 11.30
loîlsby and Co..........150..... 15

A suhacquent trial took pla e (Xf thefolon fur engir!:e, whielî pruduced
these resuits. 800 slieaVes3 of wlivat were told out t'O laehuac.ine, 25 for seIt-
ing it tû iork, and 775 to teGL its crkn ept

Sheatve>. Minute.
ornsby and Son.....................775 .... 43ù

Clayton and Shtt1eivorh .......... ..... 7 .... 248
flansomtes and Sitms .................. 7 ... 47

7.75 . 61

Tiii WINi: OF J 5-8-We IaVe jUSt î-eeiVCd a lutter fruni Sena remoe interiolr
Lown of the papal dominions, ini which it is stated that for flie lirsi. tirne in mny years
the vines show no traces of opiiiu, or grape disease, and that the vintage ivil1 be enor-
mous. Indications ofe -4- ani, arû to be fovuid in The lildepeiidcýiee B3elge and tho
Germaü foreien itemsi for necarly ail the continent. The traffic in cheap Hutngarian
wines, vhieh is bc. 'ery inucht stimulated of late ycars, aîid which dra-ws its resourcea
nrom a limitless supplv of' excellent variities. rapidly beconting wvell knowu, will con-
tribute to depresa hŽprs e se that iliere isnjî~blt of forlii . Mi agai ikn
to the 01(1 10vQ.-I-hIliade/2i)i« Bulletin. rIn

Cos-. op' thIsm.,sN.Oî e Pieliiu Farnt-ii of the Empire State'~ there
are sixty-on-e miles of undterdi-ains, ail le-id by the present proprictor, I. J. Swan, of
.Rose fil, near Gev.The cost hma beeti muehl ess titan usual, as drains froîn two
and a-half te flirce fibet duep havc been laid1 complote at au expense of 284 cent per
rod. Digging, 12.1 cents; laying.c the tiles and filling the drains with plows, 3 cents;
average eost o. tes an. ar.age 13 cent. The tes alone freuently 1ost 2 cent
e ro, feigSt hneludcd. . .
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DISEASES OF THE SHEEP.

Continued from npagc 168.

Inlammnationt of th.Brain is sometimes produced by excess of noucishment, parti.
cularly if the alteration from poor to rich food is sudden. The symptoms arc of extreme
violence: the motions of the animal sonietimes assume a ridiculous form. The treat-
ment should be prompt: the vein of the neck (the jugular) should bc opened, and from
balf a pound to a pound of blood abstracted, and a purgative, such as two ounces of
sulphate of magnesia, administeied. In the lamb, the dose as well as the bleeing,
will lie less in proportion.

LoupingI.-A disease attacking sheep and lambs in the spring; rare in England,
but common in Scotland, occurring when dry, frosty, and easteriy winds prevail.-
Symptoms.-Dulness, deadness of coat, loss of power of one or both sides, tremblings
contractions of the gullet, convulsive fits, disturbed breathing, gnashing of teeth an
foaming of the mouth, and a sidelong motion of the body. freatment.-Immediate
and copious bleeding from the nelc, followed by purgative medicines.

Turn-sick, Giddiness.-The sheep appears dull and moping, is unsteady in his
motions, and, after some tiine, moves round in a circle. Treatment.-If any soft place
can be felt on the surface of the skull, the hydatid may be penetrated by means of a
common awl, and relief has in some instances been afforded. In others, the operation
of trephining has been had recourse to with success. Unless a soft place can be felt
on the surface, when the awl or trophine may be used, it is better to confine the sheep,
and, by means of eut food and oil-cake, get it fit for the butcher.

Obstructions in the Gullet are less frequent in the sheep than in the ox. Treat-
ment.-The probang, previously oiled, should be passed into the gullet over the root
of the tongue-the head of the sheep being elevated, and held firmly betwen another
man's kuees.

Hoove, HIoven, Blasting, are terms given to the distention of the rumen with gas,
eaused by tle fermentation of t'h food. The treatment must be prompt, in order to
be successful. If the hollow probang is at hand, it may at once be passed into the
rumen, and so allow the gases to escape through it; or, if nothing else is at hand, a
dessert.spoonful of salt nay bc dissolved and poured into the throat; or, better still,
a drachm or more of chloride of lime, dissolved in water. This is more particularly
called for if the putrefactive process is conr- ,ced; whilst, in the early stage, two to
four drachmis of hartshorn in half a pint oi warm water will often give relief. Sul-
phurie ether, in doses of two drachms, is also a very effectual remedy. In some cases
there is no time to administer medicine, but it is necessary to plunge a trochar or a
penknife into the rumen, through the flank. If the latter is employed, a small tube,
such as.a quill, should be kept in the wound, so as to admit the escape of the gas,
which, when the trochar is employed, is effected by the canula, which accompanies it.
After-treatment is often requisite, as indigestion sometimes succeeds, as well as sub-
acute hoove. The following draught will be useful -

Sulphate of magnesia ......... ................... 2 ounces.
Gentian ................................... 1 drachm.
Ginger ............................................ 2 drachms.
Chloride of lime ................................ 1 seruple.

Dissolve in warm water or gruel.
Great caution should also be used with regard to the diet; and, by way of preven-

tive, it will be an excellent plan to sprinkle any luxuriant herbage with salt previous to
sheep being turned on it.

Poisons.-Great losses have sometimes occurred from sheep partaking largely of
indigestible or deleterious matters. The treatment in these cases ghould be the admin-
istration, as soon as possible, of large doses of linseed oil, so as at once to sheathe the
coats of the stomachs, and get rid of the offended objects by purgation.

Diarrloa,-In some places a cure is effected by turning the sheep into a pasture
aboonding with common tormentil or septfoil. By way of mediciiie, the following will
be found a very suitable mixt&eie

Catechu, powdered ........................... 4 drachms.
Prepared chalk, powdered ...................... .1 ounce.
Ginger, powdered........ ................... 2 drachms.
Opium, powdered. . . .. .... ......... ...... . drachm.
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To be mixed with half a pint of peppermint water, and given twice a.day; two or three
table-spoonfuls being a dose for a sheep, and half this quantity for a lamb. Lambs are
probably more subject to diarrhoea than sheep. If the looseness is moderato, it may pass
off without iujury, but if it continue, recourse should be had to treatment. It will
sometimes be prudent to administer a little opening medicine, such as two drams of
Epsom salts, to clear ont the intestines previous to the cordial medicine above men-
tioned, which will generally succeed.-The White Skit, so called from the pale colour
of tke foces, is a more dangerous disease, and its danger does not arise froni loose-
ness, but rather froni constipation, being, in fact, owing to coagulation of the milk in
the fourth stomacli. The treatment must consist in the administration of alkalies,
their property being to dissohe the hardened mass. Half an ounce of magnesia dis-
solved in water, or a quarter of ani ounce of hartshorn diffused in water, orboth these
medicines combined in less quantities, should be given and repeated, and followed with
Epsom salts, after which a little of the cordial medicine may be givei. It will be desir-
able to give the above niedicines in alarge quantity of vater.

Braxy is a much more serious dioûase than diarrha, being inflammation of the
coats of the intestines. It is, howe-ver, often preceded by diarrhœa, and attended by
fever and constitutional distuibance. A sudden change of pasturage, more particularly
from a succulent to a dry and higli pasture, is one of the most frequent causes, ard to
this may be added exposure tu wet and cold after travelling. The dung is liard and
scanty, though frequently discharged, and covered with inucus and blood, with an offen-
sive snell. hle fotor inocreases as the disease progresses, and often becomes fatal in
the course of a few days; wlien the intestines, particularly ic large, are founid in a
state of great inîflamuinationî, and e-ven ulcdration. Treatment.-Linseed gruel should
be given several times a-day, so as to lubricate the intestines, as well ns tu aff'ord soma
nourishient; and the follouing nmedicine slhoild be administered:-

Linseed oil ......................................... 2 ounces.
Powdered opium .... . . ...................... . ...... 2 grains.

With linseed tea.
The following day the opium miay be repeated, with a scruple of powdered ginger

and two scruples of gentian, and the oil uay be again admninistercd if reqired. In
some instances the fullow-ing treatienît has been adopted with success:-Bleeding, in
the first instance, from the nteck or the fore-leg, after which au ounce of sulphate of
magnesia, and the iollowing day five grains of ipecaeuanlia, repeatcd two or thrce
times, with intervals of two or three hours.

Spasnodic Colic soinctime attacks lambl,., but rarely sheep. The symptons are
those of severe pain-not continued, but in paroxysmns. Treatnent.-Tle following
should be adninistered slowly and carefully:-

Tineture of opium .................................. 1 drachm.
Powdered ginger................................ 1
Epsom salts.......................................4 drachmns.

D>issolved in warm water or gruel.
Double this quantity may be given to a full-grown sheep. To be r-epeated witliont the
salts, if required.

Redwater, in sheep, consists of an effusion of red serui or water in the abdomen,
outside the bowels, produced by ai increased action of the vessels of the peritoneum,
or serons membrame, whiclh lines the abdomen internally, and the bowels, &c., exter-
nally. It is very common with young lambs before they are weaued, as well as after-
wards, and sheep are also sometimes affected. It will generally be advisable to kill the
animal affected, if in any condition for the butcher; but vhe-e treatment is employed,
the following will be a desirable mnedicine:-

Sulphate of magnesia .................. ............ .1 pound.
Ginger, powdored...................................1 ounce.
Gentian, powdered..................................1 "
Opium, powdered...................................i drachim.

Dissolved in warm water or gruel.
This medicine will be suficient for eight or ton sheep, or double the number of

lambs. The flock attaoked by this disease should, if possible, be removed from the
turnip field, or only allowed to romain- there during a portion of the day.
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Catarrh.-Sheep are very liable te catarrh at the fall of the year, and particularly
if'the season is unduly wet. Every severe case should be met with more shelter and
good nursing. This alone, with the assistance of a little grue], will often effect a cure;
but if the symptoms are more severe, half an ounce of Epsom salts, a drachni eaci of
qitre and of ginger, and half a drachm, of tartarized antimonymay be given, dissolved in
gruel. In still more severe cases, where any of the sheep have been lost, or inflamma-
tion of the lungs is threatened, bleeding from the neck s ould be prnctised.

Bronclitis.-Slheep are less liable to attacks of bronchitis than cattle, but should
be treated ivhen affected in a similar manner; and also when bronchitis or hoove is
produced by the presence of worns in the windpipe. Half a pint of lime water, and a
quarter of a pint for a Iamb, should be given in the morning and in the evening ; or
two tea-spoonfuls of salt dissolved in water, continuing the treatment for a week.

Infammation of the Lungs occasionally occurs, and seems peculiar te certain loca-
lities, such as low and damp situations. The treatnent iii these diseases should almost
invariably commence with copions blecding, which, however, is demanded more, and
can be botter borne, in pleurisy than in the other diseases of the lungs. In addition to
bleeding from the neck, purgatives should be given, and followed by sedative medicine,
such as nitrate of potash, tartarized antimony, and ipecacuanha; one drachm of the
firat, ton grains of the second, and five grains of the third, will be a daily dose for a
sheep. Setons may also be inserted in the brisket.

Diseases of the Skin.-The Scab is analogous to the iteh in man and the mange in
herses; being, in fact, like these diseases, usually propagated by contagion, althiough
poverty and filth will also produce it. It is essentially owing te the presence of minute
inseets called acari, which burrow under the skin, and produce excessive irritation,
causing the animal te seek relief by rubbing against any hard object. This friction
removes the wool, and the labor of rubbing and the irritation causes the anîimal te lose
fdesh, and thus it becomes a miserable object. The sheep begins te rub about twelve
days after the infection has been received, and at this time hard pimples will be formed,
and the skin feels roughi. Thei pustules are uisually broken by rubbing in the course of
a few days, and the acrid fluid whieh escapos, dries and forms a scab, whence the dis-
case receives its designation. If this seab is rubbed off, a sore is left, which spreads in
time over a good portion of the body, the wool being of course denuded. The acari
are of both sexes, and the females are extremely prolifie, so that the toast infection is
very soon spread anongst a flock. It is tierefore of mueh importance te attack the
discase at the onset, and by destroying the insect, remove the disease itself. Treat-
ment.-Various medicines have this effect ; but the great difdiculty is in applying them
te the root of the evil. Sulphur and oil of tar form a good specifie for the mange in
horses; but it is very difficult to aply it to the woolly covering of the sheep. Tho
following will be suitable forms, if it can be applied:-

Lard or palm out.......... .................... 2 pounds
Oit of Lar..........................................2 pound.
Sulphur.......................,...................1 "

The 1wo, latter ingredients being fnst mixed togetiier, the former should be rubbed
downî with it. Ifl the mnixture is reqîircd te 1) in a more liquid state, linseoed or fisi oil
can be used, iistead of a portion of ie lard. Tobacco-water is a very good applica-
tion i but the hiigh duty on the article rendors it very expensive. Mercurial ointment
has also been used with sueccss ; but it requires caution, and too mnuch should not bc

-used at one lime. When uscd, it should be diluted with several proportions of lard,
and should be iubbed into the ilkiin in lines about four inches apart. The niost conve-
nient mode of treatment, though not the most effecctual, is te dip the shoep in a solu-
tion of arsenic, whieh also contains some suluhur. The composition used te destroy
ticks will answer the purpose. It is well te ~dip suspected sheep, even when the oint-
ment is applied te decided cases. The following forms a very effectual and powerful
application, but it should be used cautiously:-

White hellebore..... ............. .......... 12 ounces.
Bichloride of mercury..... .................... 8 "
Rosin............................................. 1 pound.
Sulphur.. ..... . ..... .... ....... .... .. . .. ... 1 "

Tallow................. .................... 2 pounds.
Whale o................ ................... d gallons..
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The two lirst ingredients should bc mixed with a little oil, and the remainder being
melted, the whole should be mixed together.

The Tick.-This well.known insect propaates rapidly, and would prove very irri-
tating and injurious to sheep, were it not for tdie now almost invariable custom of dip-
ping sheep and lanbs every year-the ewes just after they are shorn, and the lambs at
the sane time, so as not to allow then to communicate the insect to the ewe again.

The Rot consists essentially in the presence of certain parasites, calledflukes, which
are found floating about the biliary ducts, apparwntly feeding on the bile, and prevent.
ing it from fulfilling its destined futnctions in the animal econony. The first symptoms
of rot are net alarming, but a diminished appetite, los.ï o.f flesh, paleness cf the mem
branes, flabby feelin of the linbs, and loss of wool, are suflicient indications of the
existence of the malady. With regard to remedial neasures, the most useful are thoso
of a preventive kind; for when the disease is establislhed, all we can do is to hurry on
the fatting process, by means of the most nutritious food, such as oil-cake and linseed,
with the daiily addition of salt. The latter medicanient, indeed, lias to a certain extent,
a remedial effect; for shcep have been found to inprove su inuch whilst under :.s influ-
ence, that hopes have been entertained that it would prove a specifie altogether.

Foot-rot is owing to the exposure of the hoof to a greater amount of moisture, and
for a longer period, than the nature or structure of te foot of the sheep is adapted.-
The treatment indicated is to protect the feet from moisture; to pare away the rugged
parts of the foot, carefully removing any portion partially detached, and then to apply
a stimulant, or even a caustie, to the denuded part, so as to induce healthy action. If
matter lias formed, an exit should be afforded for its escape, but the quick should not
be unneeessarily exposed. The following will be found a very useful and suceessful
application to the foot, after it lias been pared; and it lias this advantage over many
other applications, that it not only represses diseased secretion, but promotes healthy
action; and while it encourages the grow th of hcrn, it protects the foot, for a certain
time, from the access of moisture:-

Tar................................................8 ounces.
Lard .............................................- 4 "

To bo nelted together; then add, slowly and carefully-
Oi of turpentine.....................................U ounce.
Sulpluric acid, by measure ......................... 

When a caustic is required (and sometimes a single application, at first, is very good
treatment), the muriate of antimony is a convenient and suitable application, when
applied with a feather, and the foot afterwards anointed with tar, combined with grease.
Equal parts of hydrochlorie acid and tincture of myrrh and aloes have also beenl used
with success. In order to protect the feet from undue moisture, and even after tlae dis.
case has appeared, it is a very good plan to cause the sheep to walk every day ove.r a
dry and smooth surface, on vhich lime has been thickly strewed. Sheep are iiale to
injuries of the feet, which somewhat resemble the foot-rot; such as soreness liomî ha-
velling, and irritation of the biflex canal between the claws. The treat.ment s:.1 -l a
somewhat similar to that reconmended as foot-rot.

VITALITY oF GAnDEN SEEDt.-As some inquiries have been made recently
in regard to the vitality of garden seeds, we quote from a letter sont us several
year since, by a curious and intelligent horticulturalist in Canada West:-
" The vitality of seed I find of greater duration than is usually supposed; but
then, it must be saved with some degree of care. To prevent any mistake, I
always label the year in which the seed is gathered. On referring to my book,
I observe that I sowed in 1851 double curled Parsley and Asparagus Beans, the
produce of 1845; and on the 24th of May, 1850, yellow turnip Radisli of 1839.
On the 25th of August, 1851, I sowed black Spanish Radish seed gathered in
1838. On the 80th of the saine month these Radishes appeared above ground,
and there is this observation in the margin :-'The Radishes of 1838 grew very
well.' This season was very dry but the radishes were watered."-Rural New
Yorker.
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THE PROGRESS OF ENGLISH AGRICULTURE.

(Continued from Page 163.)

A new systen of fittening shcep, whieh las been attended with wonderful
results, wzas commenced in 1824, on the suggestion of Mr. Coke's steward,
Blaikie, by Mr. John Hudson, now known throughlout England in connexion
with bis present farm of Castle Acre. He veutured to supply bis young
wethers vith sliced turnips nud purchased oil-cake. Sucli was the success of
bis experiient, 'that, to MIr. Coke's astonishment, whben he asked to seo the
produce of his tup, he found they had been sent fat to narket twelve mionths
before the usual tine.' Yet nl John ludson's neighbours, ineluding his
father, a ainu of agricultural progress, piophesied his ruin froi his extrava-
gance in buying food for sheep, which was regarded in miuch the ,ame light in
farming, as for a oung spendthrift to go for noney to the Jews. 2t the pre-
sent day the purchase of linseed-enke, or mical, or flreign pulse, is une of the
regular means by which an increased qu::ntity of ment is imanufactured. Wher-
ever turnips arc grown and sliced, there cake-troughs are to be seen, and the
improved feeding, coupled vith the natural teudency of the inproved breeds to
enly maturity, lias multiplied to an enormous extent the aiount of mutton pro-
duced Mr. Morgan states tInt twenty years ago the m-tjoity of the sheep
brouglt to Smithfield Market were three and four years oid, and it was difli-
cult to fnd a scorn under two. Now a thre-year old sheep is searcely to be met
with, and fat slcep only a twelvenionth old are plentiful. Besides the vast
increase in the numbers kept, we have thus thrce generations got ready for our
tables i, theo sanie space of timue as we had one in 1838. Bought food would
bave been wasted on the former slow-growing species; but applied to the improved
stock bred on BLakewell's principles, it created a demnand not only for tups from
Sussex, steers from tle Quantock hills, and oilcake fromn Geriany, but for im-
proved impleients and mahiery-the turntip-slicer, the cake-crusher, the
chaff-cutter, and the bone-mill, as well as the drill, horse-hoe, heavy roller,
and better-contrived plougis and harrows.

The Leicester brecd was for some time adopted by Mr. Coke. le afterwards
substituted the Soutlhdowns as superior; aud the perfecting of these in the
present generation by Mr. Jonas Webb, may be said to have been due to one
of those trivial circuistances that are always influencing the events of the
world. 1His grandfather was a breeder of Norfolk rans, and it was the amuse-
ment of the old gentleman at his annual scs, to set Lis grandsons to ride or
bis tups, holding fast by their huge horns. It was durig the races on these
sharp-backed animais that Jonas deteriined, as soon as he was a man, to breed
sleep witli better saddes of mutton." A lean, hurdle-backed, black-face'd
Norfolk ran, and the beautiful firkin-bodied Southdown, for which Mr. Webb
refused five hundred guiueas at the Paris Exhibition of 1856, are the two
extremes, the two muitton-narks between the boyhood and manhood of the
sanie individual. Nothing but the Norfolk sheep could have found a living on
the uneultivated Norfolk heaths; nothing but the "roots," artificial grasses,
cake, and corn of módern days, could have raised the Babraliam " Downs " to
their marvellous perfection.

Another instance of a different kind, and one in which extremes meet, marks
the contrast between the pastand the present. Mr. Coke's first agriculturaladvi-
ser was a Mr. Overman, of Dutch descent, whose sons are still tenant-farmers on
fle Holklham estate, and prize-winners at Royal A gricultural and Smitlfield fat..
stock shows. The heads of the covenants were drawn, at Mr. Coke's -request,
by Overman, and only. restrained tenants, in obedience to the famous Norfolik
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rotation, from growing two consceutive corin crops. Now, after a lapse of eighty
years, the second Earl of Leicester wisely encourages his tenants to retura to
the once justly condemnned system of two white crops in succession ; because
the soil liat in 1770 vas exhusted, has, bv a long eourse of htigh-farming, been
rendered almost to fertile.

A complete hitory o)f English a.riulttur - froi *1751), would comiprizc naines
worthy of record from almuost cverv county, and the naine of George III. would
worthily appear at thŽ head of the list. He1c had a consideraleo practical know-
ledge of thescienoc, anid contributed, under th , deno-nination of Ralplh lobinson,
to Young's mn'thly periodical, 'The Annalf Agriculture.' lits devotion to the
pursuit lid mcli to recommînend it tu otherý; and Ic is often fondly and proudly
spoken of a, ' Farmer George.' But no sketh eau do justicn to so extensive a
subject, and, for the sake of brevity and iîplicit1 , we have purposely confined
ourselves to the tillage of Norfolk, which long led th .an it agriculture imuprove-
ment, andl where nearly all the imetliods whicl stood thd tc..t of time. were early
adoptcd. Tle ery labours seerned animnated with the sanie spirit as their
cmployers, for both Youîng ani Marshall rem,îarkcd that in n, part of England
did the vorkmaan display an equal activity. WVe now arrive at a period when
'Norfolk no longer oacopies its, old position. not beeruse it h: dropped behind
in the race, but because other countie, have pushed forward, and the course of
Ovents aire tunding tu equalize tlte arts of cultivation throughout the kingdom.
This last epocli is cliiely dibtinguished b% the imîmensc extension of drainage,
by the discuvery of artificial manures, bv the iniercased purehse of food for
Cattle, by the imaprovement of imilplemiienitb, and still nor by the improvement
of those who use thee. ' It is well knuwn,' say Sir John Sinclair, ' tiat the
best cultivated districts are Lse rwhich p the greatest facility of internal
communication, without whiel, .tgrieuhu lanuishes in tl nost fruitful soil,
and with it, the nost ungrýtful soil soon becomes fertile.' The effect wlich
railroads have produced upon fakuing is a signal illustratiýn of the justice of
this remark, for without their aid the larr portion of the recent progress would
have been impiliosible. The fuh ci heap and rapid convoyance for goods
which were tou bulky toi admit of fue inteLchangc in the days of horse-power-
for corn and cattle, COUl, iron and timber, inplemrents and nachinery, oil-cake
and artificial iauures-all that a fartmer lias to sell or wants to buy-and, above
aIl, for the fariner himiself, who brings home with him nîew ideas as well as new
inventions. The railway practieally eonverted distant rural parishes into the
suburbsi of towns, and thus inoeulate thenm with a spirit of inquiry and commner-
cial enterprise whici could niever have exibted under packhorse or waggon con-
uunication. Wesley, who had a widc experience of the different classes in
England, thought the tenantry the most ignorant, stupid, and unfeeling part of
the conmunity. 'In general,' lie added, 'their life is suprenely dul, and it is
usually unhappy, too; for of all people in the kingdom, they are the most dis-
contented, seldom satisfied either with God or man.' Wilkes said that, revers-
ing Pope's Maximl, they held that 'Whatever is, is wrong.' Wesley, howeer,
was mistaken both in supposing that husbandry was a dull occupation, and in
imagining that the grumbling of the husbandmen, which was chiefly designed
to keep down rents, was the real neasure of their discontent; but, taken as a
body, they neither read nor thought, were sluggish in their minds, and the slaves
of an antiquated routine. The suddenness with which the many have displayed
the aptitude which formerly was the prerogative of a few, is without a parallel
in the annals of farming.

The starting point of the new era may be dated from the years 1837 and 1838,
which were signalized by the foundation of the Royal Agrieultural Society of
England. This now famous association was suggested in a pamphlet published
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in 1807 by the clato lenry Handley, 31.1P., a fle specinen of a Lincolnshiro
squirc-a good sportsman, an excellent judge of stock, and cultivating his own
estate witl more intelligcnc-1 and succes than was usual at that tine among his
class. The first annual encampient of the society took placeat Oxford in 1839,
and its first Journal was published in 1840 under the admirable editorship of
the late Philip Pusey, a lively and foruible writer, a-id a mos"it ze.ialous fariner,
who to the day of his death in 1851 devoted his time, his talents and his fortune
to proioting the improvement and rceerding the progre:s of his favourite
science. le was an exanple of that delightful coiiination of sc.holarship and
practical energy which is so commiiîon in England, nnd he exercisLd the dciuble
influence of an aee mplished gentleman and ai. eilightencd agrieulturist.

In ev institution whiclh i;eet- with distirî-uished succes results are
always produced which were not anticipated by its originator . Thls it bnp-
pened that, when the Agricultural Society was foundcd, not one of the prome-
ters forsaw the importance of the mcehanical departuent. li the ten-sections
of the charter of incorporation defining the objects of the association, 'imple-
monts' are ouly incidentally referred to as one of the subjects to which mcn of
science were to be cncouraged to pay attention, in a miscellaneous paragraph,
which ineludes ' the construction of farm-buildings,' ' the application of chem-
istry to the general purposes of ugriculture,' 'the destruction of insects injuri-
ous to vegetable life,' ' and the eradication of weeds.' At Oxford a few manu-
facturers saw an opening for obtaining customers, and found their way to the
show-yard in spite of the difficulties from the want of that cheap convoyance
which is noiv comion to the whole kingdon. One gold medal for a collection
of implemîents,'threc silver medals and five pounds for a 'paddle-plough for
raising potatoes,' were all the rewards distributed in 1839 for what was destined
to be the most attractive, as well as the miost useful feature of the Society's exhi-
bitions. After the Cambridge meeting in 1840 the importance of the imple-
ments was acknowledged; and the number displayed, bcginning with some 300
at Liverpool in 1841, increased at the rate of about 100 on every succeeding year,
until, in 1853, at Gloucester, they reacled their highest point in a total of 2000.
The rise or fall of a few hundreds chiefly depends upon the importance and
railway facilities of the town where the show is held, and the number of articles
exhibited is less a test of the progress cf mechanical invention than of the sales
which are likely to be effected in any particular district. The annual show is
only one of the nunerous modes in which the makers advertise and display their
productions. The true prize to the manufacturer is plenty of eustomu.

(To l Continued.)

EcoNoMY IN SMOKING.-A correspondent of the .ilfanchiester Examîiner has
made a discovery which will greatly promote comfort and economy in smoking,
the result being achieved by a simple plan of keeping the tobacco-pipe cool.
His instructions arc:-Take a piece of sponge three-quarters of an inch square
(in a dry state), make a small hole through the centre, then steep it in water
until it becomes distended. Squeeze the water out, and put the stem of the
pipe through the hole until the bowl comes in contact with the centre of the
sponge. Charge the pipe, and fill the sponge with cold water, then commence
smoking, and it, will be found that a saving of 25 per cent. ia tobacco iâ
effeoted, with an improvement in the flavor.
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Public Sale of Short Horns.

O N TUESAY, October 5th, 1858, at 1 P. M., I will offer my entiro hord without
Reservo. This will be the first day of the New York Stato Fair, to be hold at Syra-

cuse. Canastota (ny Railroad Station), is only one hour fron Syracuso Trains stop at
this Station, going East, at 8.28 A.M., and ý.42 P.M. ; going West at 8.23 a x. and 12.85,
3.27 and 8.10 r.x. A liberal credit will be given.

Catalogues, with full particulars, can be lad at this office or of
S. P. C1IAPMAN,

J. R. PAGE, Auelioneer, Clockville, Madison Co., N. Y.
L"nnett, Cauga Co., N. Y.

NOTICE.

T IIE Township of Nelson AGIUCULTURAL SOCIETY will hlui their ANNUAL SRlOW
in the Village of Wellington Square, on WEDNESDAY tie 20th Octobar next.

DAVID GIIENT,
Nelson, 14th Sept., 1858. Presient,

NOTICE.

T11E FIRST EXIHBITION OF TIlE NORTH1 RIDING OF LEEDS AND GRRN'-
VILLE COUNTY AURICULTURAL SOCIETY will ha holden at FRANKVILLE,

Township of Kitley, on the FIRST WEDNESDAY OF OcTOBER lleXt.
GIDEON LEEI[Y,

FRArCVILT.P, I>reident.
Aug. 12th, 1858. WM. SMITIf,

Secre:ary <j Treasurar

FOR SALE.

iFTEEN TIROUGlI-BRED AYRSIIIRE CATTLE: BULLS, COWS AND HEIFERS
of various ages. Apply to Mr. Denison, at his rosidence, or at tle office of the Board

of Agriculture.
Tonos-ro, August 4th, 1858

University College, Toronto.

T IlE Lctur5 in this Institution on TRE SCIENCE AND PR.CTICE OF AGRCUL-
TURB, will commence on MONDAY, N0VEMBER thi 1st, anil will bc continued

(tive lectures a week), till the beginning of April, 1839. Agricultural students can
attend other courses, such as Chemistry. Geology and Mineralogy, Natural listory,
including Botany, Englisi Language and Literature, &c., a, they nay devire.

Particulars nay be obtained by applying either personally or by letter to PI.oasso.
Breia.asD, University College, Toronto.

TonOSTo, Augu t, 1858.


